Mechanostress resistance involving formin homology proteins: G- and F-actin homeostasis-driven filament nucleation and helical polymerization-mediated actin polymer stabilization.
The actin cytoskeleton has two faces. One side provides the relatively stable scaffold to maintain the shape of cell cortex fit to the organs. The other side rapidly changes morphology in response to extracellular stimuli including chemical signal and physical strain. Our series of studies employing single-molecule speckle analysis of actin have revealed diverse F-actin lifetimes spanning a range of seconds to minutes in live cells. The dynamic part of the actin turnover is tightly coupled with actin nucleation activities of formin homology proteins (formins), which serve as rapid and efficient F-actin restoration mechanisms in cells under physical stress. More recently, our two studies revealed stabilization of F-actin either by actomyosin contractile force or by helical rotation of processively-actin polymerizing diaphanous-related formin mDia1. These findings quantitatively explain our proposed anti-mechanostress cascade in that G-actin released from F-actin upon loss of tension triggers frequent nucleation and subsequent fast elongation of F-actin by formins. This formin-restored F-actin may become specifically stabilized over long distance by helical polymerization-mediated filament untwisting. In this review, we discuss how and to what extent formins-mediated F-actin restoration might confer mechanostress resistance to the cell. We also give thought to the possible involvement of helical polymerization-mediated filament untwisting in the formation of diverse actin architectures including chirality control.